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Many Parodies on
Popular Songs in ;
Local Army Camp

OUR RED CROSS IS

AT STONE

BUILDING MATERIEL

NATfONS NOWADAYS
,;

Patriotic Americans who hare been
helping the Red Cros have of late
been making nnxloua Inquiries a to
whether the humanity ancHlie neutrality of the Iteil CroKH would constrain It
So send food, medicine and bxmpltal
units to Germany.
"I want to give to help our boy, and
the stricken people of France and Belgium and Serbia," ninny a one him
written in ; "but I don't feel like doing
bnything If the Germnn get piirt of It."
Americans need be under no apprehension. Not a cent of Red Crow contributions I going, to Germany, or has
gone there Mince the war was declared
General Per
by the United States.
shing has gone to Europe to convey to
the kaiser Uncle Sam's compliments In
the forra of shells and American bay- onets, but the lied Cross has no part in
that except to care for suc of General Pershing's men n may nwd care.
The matter of sending Red Cross
supplies to Germany whs brought up
In the recent "Red Cross- war council In
Washington. Charles D. Norton, one
of the members, answered Inquiries

and Toilet

;
Articles
We have Fly Powder that kills the flies; and Ra1
Poison that embalms the Rats.
We appreriale yeur patronage,

1

ENEMY

Mr. & Mrs. C. P. STONE.

AND HARDWARE

LONE STAR

LBR CO.

The Bif
Variety Store
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Ev.ry Thing in the Grocery Line.
Good

thus:
"The answer
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If
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want to send VOUR BOY to college some day.

YOU CAN BEGIN HOW A SANK ACCOUNT WITH THAT IDEA IN
'VIEW, AND BY THE TIME HE IS OLD ENOUGH YOU WILL HAVE
SAVED THE MONEY WITHOUT HAVING MISSED IT; OB IF YOU DO
NOT WANTT0 8END HIM TO COLLEGE, "THAT SAME SUM OF
MONEY THAT YOU HAD .PUT AWAY FROM "WEEK, TO WEEK

O

.

P

WILL

SET HIM UP

with US
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10 per ct discount on all
Oxford Shoes.
A ooá line" oí Mens and
Boys Pants at old prices.
at Wilson Bros, and Co,
NOTICE
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Department of th Interior, V. M.
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For the first six months of
1917 Taiban Grocery has Banked
$32, tV53, 43 or on an average of
$5, 442, 22 per month.
Follow the crowd to the Taib an
Grocery.
Perry Keith went lo Fort sumne? We have just received word
of
Tuesday to attend a meeting cf that Charlie SpriDgstead
eiok
was
Charloít
the oanty school board.
Oleny William of LaLanda
i visiting Miss Catherine Nuzum
tbie week,
un, Oedrge Stratton
children left last week for
Tu'ia Texas to viait relatives.
M ÚW

ad

and Honest

G- -

is

Treatmemt

and COMPANY
Taiban, New Mexio

Garage and
Machine Shop
J. S. Phillip, Prop.

g

Best equipped shop
between Clovis and
Albuquerque
Accessories, Gasoline and oils
Right prices

Bed Cross Trench Work.
Red Cross surgeonx and orderlies
PL,
give first aid to the wounded in little
)
underground dressing stations in the
front line trenches. In these dark, wet,
CO
places, cold and
it I
sometimes necessary to perform major
operations such us an amputation, for
Instance"? War records In France afutw
that a nahy Red Cross workers as laA
fantrymen are killed by enemy fire la
the trenches. Red Cross field service
requires courage of the hfghest order.
"Why did you leave the farm,
Soldiers have the stimulation of lighting and giving the enemy shot for shot my lad? Why did you bolt and
and blow for blow. The other dca't. ! quit' your
1
THE AMOUNT AND DA
OF NEXT LIBERTY LOAN
NOT FIXED.
Secretary of the Treasury Mc
Ad on has made oflfcUl denial of
tbe report that the dste of the
next issue of the Liberty Loan
would be September 15 and tbe
amount of it three billion dollars.
He otites that neither the
nor the date of the Loan
offering have buen determined
and when determined official
will be made of the
Treasury Departfact by
ment,
?

m-ou- nt

te

THIRD PAYMENT DUE
Tbe third payment if tsnty
per centum on Liberty Loan
Bonds purchased by installments
is due on July 30th. Tle payment must be made on or bío e
that date accoiding to tbe official
statement of terms and conditions
of tbe sale of Liberjr Loai Bjnds
made by Secretary McAdoo at
time subscriptions wereinviUd.
Whether these bonds were pur
chased from tbe Treasury or tbe
Federal Reserve Banks or thro
other banks or agencies it is important that these and succeeding installments be paid prompt
.
ty.
The action of many employers
of labor in arranging to pay their
employes on July 30tb instead
of A o gust 1st in order to enable
them to promptly make their
payments on Liberty Loan Bonds
is an excellent and patriotic example which no 'doubt will be
followed by a largt, number of

eeployer.

Parodies on popular airs are
becoming quite common at camp
Funston these days. Several of
the soldier boys are quite adept
at arranging them and ths revised versions are beooming more
famous than the originals.
They have a parody on T'ppe
rary, which follows:
Now you just watch the U, S. A.
Where every heart beats true;
On mountain, valley and on plain
It's the red, white and blue.
Our army and cur navy
Are preparing how to show '
The Kaiser junt exactly
What our yankee blood can do,
Chorus
It's a long way acroe.8 the ocian
It's a long way we know;
It's a long way across the ocean
Into France where we will go.
Good-bydear old Texas,
Good-by- e
U. 8. A.
It's a long, long way acro ss ths
ocean,
But we're our way,
The U. 8 giris
doihei? part,
They do It every tim ;
For when it comes work or play,
They're with you rain or shine.
So off todo our duty now
And help to sweli that line.
And plant the stars and stripes
On the Kaiser's German Rhine.
Chorus
way
long
across the ocean,
It's a
It's a long way we know ;
It's long way across the ocean
To the Rhine where we will go,
Then good-bv- e
Kaiser Wilhelm,
Good-by- e
empire loo,
There won't be much left of
Germany
When the allied boys get through.
Evening Herald
e.
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IN BUSINESS.

Do YOUR banking

son. We do not pnrposé to lend aid
and comfort to our enemies.
to attend onr own American' Bed Cross
'
',"
.
affairs." '
Former President Tart, who Is chairman of the executive committee, supported this view. He said that when
wounded Germans fell into the hands
of the American Red Cross they will
get the same treatment as our own
men; but that it would undoubtedly
be treason to send supplies to Germany
as we did before we were forced Into
the war.
So Americans can give freely, know,
ing that every cent Is for our own and
our allies' wounded, and not for the
enemy.
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Goods

Our Policy.

Is exceedingly simple.
We do not purpose to be tried for trea-
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Just received a nice

line of Kodak Filma.
Also a complete line; of fresh Drugs
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Satisfaction Guaranteed,

dad? Why did you
beat it off town, and turn your
poor old father down ? Thinkers
of platform, pulpit, prese, are
wolling in deep distress; ihey
seek to know the hidden cause
why farmer boys desert their pas.
Some say they long to get a
cnte of faster life and soial waste
some say the silly little chumps

O

o
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o"

a

ra.

Vi

mistake the
for the
trumps, in wagering fresh and
FA KM LAND8
permlese air against the smoky
thoroughfare. We're all agreed Th Goverrr.ent needs Farmers
the farm's the place; so free your as well as Fighters. Two million three hundred thousand acr- win J and state your eaae!"
aa of Orecon fr (California Rail.
"Well trnge?, nince you've ro,d c
Tjte
Grant Land9
oeen so iranK i n roil aside tne e
vested in United States. To
hazy bank, the misty cloud of! be opened
for homestead and
theoríe, and how you where Sale). CTrvntninino i
f honi
.
the trouble líe. 1 left my dad,
nd
Unflwl
ara
plow,
his farm, bis
because my Copyrighted Map, shewing land
ca.f was his cow. I left my dad by BectÍ0ri9 and de.5ription of
k""D
climate, rainfall, elevatiors,
cause my colt became bis horse. Vmperature etc. Postpaid On
ana reaP Dollar. Grant Lands Locating
,e,t m aaa w
nip Co.: Porantld, Oregan.
my
oecame
BBcsuoe
tamo
sheep. 1 dropped my hoe and l
stuck my fork, because my pig
became his pork. The . garden
bis
truck 1 made to grow
his to tell, but mine to hoe.
ar.(i,M iff
Mrtt oe liv , ta, r
It's not the smoke in the atí;
mosphere, nor tbe taste r 'life'
,
m iinf, trrt .en.', Mna
that brought me here. Please
no Mtattti.m
.. m 't itkntMlM.
Wirt
"'.'H
.rtrt'
tell the platform, pulpit, press,
fMr--t M
9 tout tMI
no fear of toil or love of dress is
CO.
is driving off the farm lads, but
30.1 SffirtB SU WasbisatMi. DC,
just tbe methods of their dads!"
J. EdwarJ Tuft,
v.r and urn Martin of Clinton mo,
arrived in Taiban Sunday p,m,
the big clou d of óvtt we saw to join the family reaníon here
in the weetTbureday was net a at home cf her parents Mr
and Mrs
sand storm as usual but w.t T,w East they were late getting
wace returning iron: Fortgumncr here on account of
taking in
ith his new car.
Kool" Colorado on their tr'.p.
suit-car-

JOHN McCULLOUGH
HEARQ FROM.
John McCullough has arrived
in France and sent his parema
Mr. and Mrs. J, 8, McCullough
a letter that he was there and
well but could rot tell them anything and for them not to ask any
cuestione as he could notanswsr
them. Several of our Taiban boys
are on their Way to France bu-John is the first to get there,
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0. SWIFT &

HERMAN CORNEtt GONE
Herman Cornett came in frorr
Dexter Wednesday where he had
been visiting his sister Mrs John
Sweeney before going to San
Francisco for Navy training; he
left Thursday for El paso and
will join tbt soldier train there
the 28;h inst for San Francisco.
ANOTHER KNIGHT OF
U. 8. JOINS THE NAVY
Lester B. Hsrliby left Sunday
for Albuquerque to lake tbe ex
amination for the Nvy.
to
letter
his mother he says he
1-

made good.
Thus one by one our boy
are going and our wishes are that,
they may a'l return to their
loved owes safe and well.
$100

Reward, $100

of ht
plfaod rrT
lo learn that
dlaeae

paper will wv
thwrw to at
en
that ertonce baa boric
tn cur tn all Its
aiMt that M
Ceferrh. Hsll'a .',arf In Cure la tbe only
pmwlltre cure nw nmwn fo h nxnllrwf
rraterntir. CaJarr-- - betas a onwtHuttonal
diuM, rw'iutro r ..onunturlonAl
Hall's Catarrh
Cure- lo tak
art una- - dlrttl? upon the blorwf
mnooua earfacee
of the aretem, tlwre-- b
deatrnylne; f be foafoV
of the
tvlojr the pifii etrraarth hr
tititlilin up
Th
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nalnr I fnlnar II work. The prryprlo-torno mrh laHlt in ti raratlve (wvwtl at ihy vfrr Otn llumtrMf Doliera
it fif tir
err
Sn4
for ltt of tlrmmtle.
p.
'HKNF.V A CO, Tlde, O.
"M Hy ell
15t.
Take Hall elfnHfi Filie for eaetlpaitea.
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G,W Jolly is limping around
this week with Rheutra-tíitr,
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been selected for military service by
the local board.
ON
DECISIONS
11. ADVERSE
CLAIM If your claim is disallowed
by the local board your name will be
Provost Marshal General Makes Public Steps to Be Taken by All certified
and sent by the local board
to the district board as one who has
Registered Men Claims for Exemption Must Be Made
been called for military service and
in Person.
not exempted or discharged. Within
two days thereafter, if practicable, a
Washington. rersons subject to ex- charge. If the board has not the print- list of those so certified to the district
emption, either because of physical ed forms ask to consult the form board will be given to the press with a
disability or Included In the president's pamphlet and copy the form shown request for publication, will be posted
In the offices of the local board acproclamation of those who are auto- there.
Fill out the proper form and file It cessible to the public view, and notice
matically to be released from the draft,
will be mailed to the address on the
must themselves establish their claims. with the board.
Do this within seven days of the registration card.
Some fine distinctions, too, are drawn
posting and mailing of notice to you
Therefore, if you have filed a claim
In setting forth a valid claim.
for exemption and proof in support
The rules given out by the war de- to present yourself.
The following are the only grounds thereof watch the notices in the office
partment follow:
of the local board, beginning about
1. LOCAL BOARDS
In every coun- for exemption:
ty In the United States and for every
That you are an officer, legislative, five days after you have filed your
United proof, to see what disposition was
city of over 80,000 there are one or executivea or Judicial of the
State, state or territory, or the Dis- made of your case and make arrangemore local exemption boards. Each of trict
of Columbia.
such boards la in charge 'of the regisThat you are a rearular or duly or- ments for the prompt receipt of mall.
registered
dained
in
persons
minister of reunion.
tration cards of
Carrying Up Appeals.
That you were on May IS, 1017,
the area, over which the board has
12. HOW TO CLAIM APPEALS TO
In
mlnlntry
preparlag
tudent
for
the
Jurisdiction, and has jurisdiction of all any recognized theological or divinity DISTRICT BOARDS Claims of apclaims for exemption, except those school.
peal may be made by a person within
That you are In the military or naval ten days after the day when notice has
FIND
based on industrial grounds.
of the United State.
OUT AYIIAT BOARD HAS ÍOUR aervlce
That you are a aubject of Germany, been posted and mailed that such perCARD AND WHERE THE OFFICE whether you have taken out paper or son's name has been certified to the
not.
OF THAT BOARD IS.
board as one who has been
That you are a resident alien who district
In every
2. DISTRICT BOARDS
called for service and not exempted or
paper.
ha
not
flrat
out
taken
federal judicial district there are one
In addition to claims for exemption discharged.
or more district boards, having appelTherefore if you desire to appeal
claims
for discharge may be made on
late jurisdiction over a number of any
(a) Go to the local board and get
which
grounds,
following
of
the
local bonrds and having original juriscopy form 153 or 154 for filing your
or
by
discharge
only
are
grounds for
the
diction of claims for exemption on Inclaim
of appeal.
:
dustrial grounds. IF YOU INTEND a local board
(b) Get or copy also form 151 or 152
municipal
you
county
or
are
a
That
TO MAKE A CLAIM ON INDUSfor notifying the district board of
officer.
TRIAL GROUNDS, INCLUDING AGclerk.
That you are a cnstom-hous- e
RICULTURE,
LEARN WHAT DISThat you are employed by the United
(c) File your claim of appeal (153 or
Statea In the tranamUalon of malls.
TRICT BOARD TO AirLY TO.
154) with the local board.
workyou
or
are
an
That
artificer
Meaning of Numbers.
(d) Send your notice of appeal
man employed In nn armory, arsenal or
3. RED INK SERIAL NUMBERS
navy yard of the United States.
(form 151 or 152) to the district board.
Every board has numbered the cards
That you are employed In the aervlce
(e) Do this within ten days from
certain
in Its jurisdiction with red ink In a of the United States (under
the day when notice that your name
(e) of secparagraph
conditions).
See
1
to the number tion 20, Regulations.
series running from
was certified to the district board was
representing the total number of
That you are a licensed pilot reno-larl- y posted and mailed.
your
employed In the pursuit of
cards In its jurisdiction. Lists showRemember :
vocation.
ing the names of persons In the juris(a) You can only appeal the final
yon are a mariner actually emThat
ink
red
diction of each board and the
ployed In the aea service of any citizen order of the board exempting or disnumber of each are open to inspection or merchant within the United Statea.
or refusing to exempt or disThat you are a married man with a chargingyou.
at the odiee of each board. INSPECT wife
charge
You cannot appeal other
you for supon
dependent
or
child
THE LIST AND INFORM YOURport.
orders or actions of the local board.
SERIAL
parents
INK
YOUR
RED
you
OF
SELF
have aged or Infirm
That
13. PROVING YOUR APPEAL You
depeadent upon your labor for support.
NUMBER.
have five days after the district board
deyou
widowed
mother
a
have
That
These pendent on your labor for aupport.
4. ORDER OF LIABILITY
receives your notice that you have
red ink numbers are to be drawn by
That you are the father of a mother- filed a claim of appeal In which to file
lot to determine the order In which less child under sixteen dependent upon evidence additional to that iled by
for aupport.
registered persons are to be called by your labor
That you are a brother of an orphan you In the local board, but all such
the various local boards. As soon as child
or children under sixteen depenevidence must consist of affidavits.
the drawing Is complete lists showing dent on your lnbor for support.
Reception of Decisions.
That you are a member of any
the order In which these red Ink numorganisaor
sect
14. DECISIONS ON APPEAL The
religious
in
published
be
bers are drawn will
tion organised nnd existent May IT,
the press, and will be posted at the 1017, and whose then existing- creed or decision on your appeal must be mndi
within five days of the closing of proof,
office of each local board. GO TO principien forbade Ita members to parand you will be notified by mail of the
YOUR LOCAL BOARD AND FIND ticipate in war in any form and whoe
convictions are against war action of the hoard on your appeal.
OUT THE ORDER IN WHICH YOU religious
or participation therein in accordance
15. CLAIMS FOR DISCHARGE ON
STAND FOR CALL.
with the creed or principle of said reliINDUSTRIAL GROUNDS Only the
5. As soon as quotas are assigned to gious organisation.
These nre the only grounds for exdistrict bonrd can receive claims for
each stnte and each board, each board emption
or discharge by a local board. discharge on the ground that they are
will call upon persons whose cards
in
Another person can lile a claim
are In its jurisdiction Instructing them your behalf, but must use different engaged in industry, Including agriculture, found to be necessary to the
In 11 ling the claim.
forms
to present themselves for examination.
8. Proof of claims Your claim of maintenance of the military establishThis call will be posted at the office
of the local board and the papers will exemption or discharge must be filed ment, the effective operntion of the
be requested to print It. A notice will within seven days of the day on which military forces, or the maintenance of
also be mailed to you, but the posting notice to you that you are called was national interest during the emerof the list at the office of the board posted and mailed. But after you gency.
If you desire to file such a claim:
will be deemed sufficient notice to have filed your claim for exemption or
(a) Get a copy at the local or disdischarge you have ten days within
charge you with the duty of presenttrict board of form 161 or 161a.
ing yourself. The law therefore makes which to file proof.
(b) Fill the form out properly.
The method of proving claims Is
It your duty to Inform yourself when
(c) File it with the district board
very simple, but It Is rather exact. If
fou are called.
you must you follow the rules given below you within five days after the mailing and
6. Physical examination
report for physical examination on will have done what Is required of posting of notice that your name has
you :
been certified from the local board to
the day named In your call.
(a) Go to the local board and con- the district board. See section 44, regIf you are found physically disqualisult the regulations to find out the ulations.
fied the board will give you a certifi16. PROOF IN SUPPORT OF INcate which will explain to you what form number of the affidavits that you
affidavits
must submit for your particular claim. DUSTRIAL CLAIM--Onl- y
your further duties are.
can be used In filing proof before the
(b) Ask the board for the blank afIf you are found physically qualified
and file a claim for exemption within fidavits that are necessary In present- industrial board of a claim for exempseven days after your call you will be ing your proof; if the board has not tion on Industrial grounds. All such
given ten days after filing your claim the forms, ask to consult the pamphlet affidavits must be filed within five days
after the filing of the claim.
of exemption to file proof In support of forms.
17. DECISIONS ON INDUSTRIAL
(c) Have the affidavits properly acof your claim of exemption. See
complished and return thera to the CLAIM Within five days after the
(VII) below.
board within the time limit assigned closing of proof in any Industrial claim
Watch for Your Name.
you ten days from the filing of your the district board must decide the
If you are found physically qualiclaim.
fied and file no claim for exemption, claim.
If the decision of the district board
Remember :
or If you do not appear for physicnl
(a) You must submit your proof in is In favor of the claim the board will
examination, jour name will be posted
to the district board as one who was the prescribed form nnd the board has issue a certificate of discharge. If the
called for military service and was no authority to exempt or discharge decision Is agninst the claim the district boards will so notify you.
not exempted or discharged. On the you unless you submit all the affAPPEALS TO THE PRESI18.
plghth day after call, or within two idavits required by regulations.
(b) There will be no argument be- DENT Only decisions of district
days thereafter, copies of the list of
persons so posted to the district boards fore the board and no proof other than boards on industrial claims for disthe prescribed affidavits, unless the charge can be appealed.
will be given to the press with a reIf you desire to appeal the decision
quest for publication, will be posted bonrd calls for other proof, which It
In a place at the office of the local will do In only a limited number of of the district boards to the president,
you may do so within seven days of
board accessible to the public view, cases.
9. WHEN CLAIMS ARE DECIDED
the date of mailing to you of the deand notice will be mailed to you at
Every claim for discharge or exempcision of the district board. To perthe address on your registration card.
THEREFORE WATCn THE NO- tion will be decided by the local board fect your appeal :
(a) Get or copy from the district or
TICES POSTED IN THE OFFICE OF within three days after your affidavits
locnl board Form 163.
THE BOARD ABOUT TEN DAYS AF- have been filed.
(b) Fill out the form and file It with
10. CERTIFICATES OF EXEMPTER THE DAY YOU WERE CALLED
If your claim the district board.
FOR TION OR DISCHARGE
AND MAKE ARRANGEMENTS
(c) Do this within seven days after
is allowed, a certificate of exemption
THE PROMPT RECEIPT OF MAIL.
7. EXEMPTION OR DISCHARGE.
or discharge will be issued to you.
the mailing of notice to you of the decision of the district board In your
Remember :
No claim or discharge on account of
(a) This certificate may be recalled case.
the Industry In which you are engaged
HOW YOU WILL BE NOTI19.
run be decided by a local board. (See at any time.
(b) If it is temporary or conditional FIED As soon as your case Is flnnlly
Par. XV, below.)
WHETHER YOU FILE A CLAIM it becomes of no effect when the time disposed of, the adjutant general of
your state will notify you by mail
OF EXEMPTION
OR NOT, YOU or the condition named Is fulfilled.
(c) You have been drawn for mil- that you have been selected for miliMUST PRESENT YOURSELF FOR
tary service.
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION ON THE itary service and when the condition
Your local boards will post a list
DAY NAMED IN THE NOTICE.
thnt has postponed your posting to the
From the day notice that you are colors ceases you may be recalled at of all persons selected for military
service in a place at the office of the
railed Is mailed and posted you have any time.
(d) Remember that your case may local boards accessible to public view.
seven days in which you may file a
claim of exemption or discharge. The still be appealed to the district board
Notice that you have been selected
by the government, and on this ap- for military aervlce will not necessarily
If
form for filing this claim Is simple.
"
order you Into service.
peal your certificate may be withyou wish to file such a claim
The notice to report for military aervGo to the board and get Form 110 drawn at once. When so withdrawn lce will come when the government la
for exemption or Form 121 for dls- - you stand precisely as though you had ready to receive you.

WAY OF DRAFT EXEMPTION NO EASY WAY

ed

Victoria and South Australia, says the
Scientific American. Their attacks
Australiana Forced to Build Fences of upon the wheat lying stacked in bags
awaiting shipment alone threaten loss
Iron About Wheat Awaiting
to the extent of millions of dolars.
Shipment at Porta.
To save .this wheat all the stacks are
mouse-proo- f
The wheat harvest In Australia for being surrounded with
with opengalvanized
iron
of
1910-1- 7
fences
Is
the
season
of
present
the
largest on record. One result of such ings left every 10 feet, in which are
favorable conditions is that the Euro- placed kerosene tins, sunk in the
pean field mice In this colony have in- ground with six Inches of water In
already in the
creased to such an extent that they the bottom. The mice
this miniature fortificaore doing enormous damage through- stacks when
put In place must go out for
out the states of New South Wales, tion Is
WAGING

WAR

ON

FIELD

MICE

water, and when they try to do so
they fall into the tins. At one country railroad station nearly 10,000 mice
were caught in this way in a single
night. The experiment of driving the
pests out of a stack by using the
fumes of carbon bisulfide has also
In
been tried with some success.
some districts the mice are dying in
large numbers from skin diseases.
Cleanliness may be next to godliness, but it takes a lot of advertising
to sell soap, nevertheless.

LLOYD

GEORGE
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SWERS SPEECH OF CHANCELLOR MICHAELIS.

PRIME

DEMINISTER
CLARES AMERICA WILL SOON
CHANGE TEUTON'S TUNE.

Woman Saved From a Sen
out Surgical Operation.

EMPOWERS PRESIDENT
TO FIX PRICE FOR COAL OR
TAKE OVER MINES.

SENATE

'

FOOD SUPPLY ASSURED WHEAT PRICE PUT AT
BRITISH

ADVICE

PASSED, 81 TO 6

TALK IS SHAM
PREMIER

A FRIEND'S

FOOD COST BILL

GERMAN PEACE

$2

DIF.
CONFEREES TO CONSIDER
IN
PROVISIONS
FERENCES
MADE BY TWO HOUSES.

Louisville, Ky. "For four years I
suffered from female troubles, headI could not
aches, and nervousness.
sleep, bad no appetite and it hurt me to
walk. If I tried to do any work, I
would have to lie down before it was
nnisnea. ine doctors said I would1
have to be operated on and I simply
broke down. A
friend advised m
to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-tabl- e
Compound,

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

The British prime minisspeaking at
a great patriotic demonstration in
Queen's hall, in commemoration of
"Belgian Independence Day," characterized the speech of the German
chancellor Dr. Georg MIchaelis, as a
mere sham and declared that he did
not want the Germans "to harbor any
delusions that they are going to
put Great Britain out bf this fight
until liberty has been
throughout the world."
Great Britain could make peace
with a free Germany, but with a Germany dominated by autocracy, declared the premier, there never could
be peace.
The Germans, said the premier,
were making the same mistake in underestimating America's efforts in the
war as they had made about Great
Britain at the beginning.
"They said that we would not
fight," continued Mr. Lloyd George,
"and if we did, we could not. We had
no army and couldn't raise one, and
they need not worry about Britain.
I think they have discovered their
mistake about us, and they are now
just going through the same process
with America.
"I want to put this to them: Great
Britain, not a very large country,
while she is maintaining and equipping and even building up equipment
for an army of millions, afield and in
reserve, in full fighting array; while
the is maintaining the largest navy in
the world, can organize in the third
year of an exhausting war to turn out
millions of tons of new shipping; is
America, with twice the population of
this country, with endless natural resources, going to be beaten merely because she puts forth no effort? The
man who talks like that knows not
America; otherwise he would not say
it."
Referring directly to the German
chancellor's sneering remark that
America has no ships and no army
and that when America has an army
it will have no ships to bring them
across the sea, the premier said:
"He knows America Just as little M
the Germans knew Great Britain."
Far from being starved by the
declared,
Mr.
Great Britain's food supply for 1917-1was already secured, production was
Increasing and losses at sea were
diminishing. He had sought in the
chancellor's speech for something
which he could hope for the ending of
the bloody struggle.
"But," he declared, "I see in it a
sham independence for Belgium; a
sham democracy for Germany, a sham
peace for Europe, and I say that Europe has not sacrificed millions of her
gallant sons to set up a sanctuary for
sham."
London.
David

ter,

Lloyd-Georg-

Lloyd-Georg-

e
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Man Falls Forty Feet In Well.
Pueblo. The breaking of a rope by
which he was suspended in a bucket
plunged Charles Yost forty feet to the
bottom of a well near Grimalvi, shattering his leg, fracturing several ribs
and causing Internal Injuries that may
prove fatal.
TWO

DIVISIONS

IN

and the result is I
feel like a new womWashington.
The administration
an. I am well and
food control bill, virtually rewritten
Btrong, do all my
nvn house work and
after five weeks' bitter contest, was
passed by the Senate, 81 to 6. Con- have an eight pound baby girl. I know
Vegetable Comferees from House and Senate will be- Lydia E. Pinkham's
saved me from an operation
gin work at once and leaders are hope- pound
Mrs.
which every woman dreads. "
ful the measure may be in the Presi- Nellie Fishback, 1621 Christy Ave.,
dent's hands in ten days.
Louisville, Ky.
Everyone naturally. dreads the surAs revamped, the bill gives the
President broad authority over foods, geon's knife. Sometimes nothing els
times Lydia E. Pinkfeeds and fuel, the latter including will do, but many Compound
has saved
Vegetable
kerosene and gasoline; provides for ham's
the patient and made an operation unof
food
board
by
a
administration
necessary.
three members instead of ' an indiIf you nave any symptom about which
would like to know, write to the
vidual; autnorizes federal fixing of
Íou
E. Pinkham Medicine Co.. Lynn,
coal prices, requisitioning and operation of coal mines, and authorizes a Mass., for helpful advice given free.
deceptive disease
minimum guarantee price of not less
V irVWlTV
Ej I Isthousands have
JVlLrN
it
than $2 per bushel for wheat at pridon,t
know ll- - If
and
17
"ITTRI
TO
MS.VJ U DM-imary markets.
you want good results
I
can make no mistake by using Dr.
The Senate prohibition sections, you
the great kidney
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
prohibiting manufacture of distilled medicine. At druggists In fifty cent and
sizes. Sample size bottle by Parcel
beverages during the war and direct- dollar
Post, also pamphlet telling you about it.
distilled
buy
all
ing the President to
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Blnghamton,
N. Y., and enclose ten cents, also menspirits in bond was substituted for the tion
this paper.
House "bone dry" provision and will
condiffHulty
in
of
one
subject
be
RUN AUTOS WITH COAL GAS
ference.
Senators voting against the hill were London Motorists Find It Cheaper
France, Md.; Hardwick, Ga.; Penrose,
Than Gasoline at Present High
Pa.; Reed, Mo.; Sherman, 111.; SutherPrice of Latter.
land, W.Va.
Scores of amendments were disGreat interest has been aroused by
posed of Saturday, but the principal the reference made in the London
features were the incorporation of the Telegraph recently to the economic
amendment authorizing the minimum
of the utilization of coal gas
wheat price and another by Senator as a substitute for petrol (gasoline),
greatly broadening the says thnt newspaper. It hns been esPomerene
government's power, to handle the coal tablished by nctilnl practice that 250
situation. The government guarantees cubic feet of coal gas the ordinary
for wheat would be payable at all gas that Is used for household Illuminaprincipal interior primary markets un- tion purposes equals one gallon of petil July 1, 1919. The Senate rejected, trol when applied to the work of driv4G, to 38, an amendment by 'Senator ing n motor vehicle.
If gns costs 72
Norris to have the food board, instead cents 1,000 ruble feet It Is equivalent
of Congress, fix the minimum price.
to petrol nt 18 cents a gallon, nnd at
The Pomerene coal amendment in- 00 cents 1,000 cubic feet Is equivalent
corporated, by the overwhelming vote to its competitor nt 24 cents a gallon.
of 72 to 12, directs the President,
As petrol cannot be bought today
through the federal trade commission for commercial purposes at under 48
or other agency, to fix coal prices, to fiS cents n gallon, it will be seen
wholesale and retail, regulate the how great Is the economy effected. So
whole industry and if necessary to far as the alterations rendered necestake over and operate coal mines and sary to the engine of a motor vehicle
fix prices of labor.
are concerned, the only additional exOn a final vote the Senate refused, penditure is about $3.00, nnd the gas
CO to 23, to place the bill's administrabag container for the storing of the
vapor costs $75. Thus, for the extion in the hands of an individual.
Appropriation in the House bill of penditure of $78.60, nn ordinary petrol
$150,000,000 was left unchanged by using motor vehicle of any description)
can be converted Into a gas driven one,
the Senate, which added an appropriation of $10,000,000, however, for fed- and the driving expenses reduced enoreral purchase and sale of soda nitrates mously.
for fertilizer. Another important SenNot Guilty.
ate addition to the bill provides for a
In mighty wrath the sergeant came
Joint congressional committee to suInto the midst of the new batch of repervise war expenditures.
The Senate also added provisions cruits nnd fixed his eagle eye on one
against hoarding of foodstuffs and for who evidently was so horribly
thnt he simply hated
regulation of grain exchanges, authorizing the President to close them if
"HI, you !" ronred the fierce person.
nevt-ssarto stop speculation in fu"Have you taken a bnth?"
tures.
Mild Indignation wns in the raw'un's
Senator Thomas Suffers Breakdown. voice as he answered :
"No; Is there one missing?" LonSenator
Denver. United
States
Charles S. Thomas is ill in Wash- don
ington. He had a nervous breakdown
Quick Action.
several days ago and his physician orJune Relie Is to marry Lieutenant
dered him to stay in his apartments
Dnshnway.
and give up all business.
Jessica The fibber! Only yesterexpect
SOUNDED TO SLAV8. day he told me that he didn't
WARNING
to see anv real fighting for six months f
Town Topics.
Kerensky Takes Command on Gallclan
Front, and Kaiser Directing Battle Agalnat Russians.
Petrograd, July 23. The provisional
government has issued a proclamation
to the nation setting forth the seriousness of the situation, declaring that
its first duty is to apply its whole
strength against the foreign foe and
in defense of the administration
against anarchical and
attempts and outlining imthe
portant reforms throughout
country.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

COLORADO.

v

Ej

us

Tit-Bit-

Selected to Pacs on Draft
Exemptions.
Denver. The two appellate district boards of Colorado, to pass- upon
appealed decisions of the seventy-fivlocal district boards of the state in
draft exemption claims, were announced at Washington. Division No.
1 will be located at Pueblo and will
have jurisdiction over the southern
half of the state, while Division No.
2 will have headquarters in Denver,
with Jurisdiction over the northern
half of the state.
The personnel is: Division No. 1
Dr. Henry W. Hogland, George W. McBerlin. German troops in eastern
Neil, L. A. Tanquary, Miles G. Saun- Galicia have crossed the Zlochoff-Tarnopders and John J. Tobln; Division No.
road, on a front of forty kilo2
John Donovan, William A. Brake, meters. They found burning villages
Dr. Carroll E. Edson, Gerald Hughes and great destruction In their path.
and Roady Kenehan.
London. Kerensky sent to take
Mystery Surrounds Man's Death,
army on Galician
Pueblo. The coroner is seeking to command of Russian
Kaiser leaves to diwhile
the
front,
surrounds
mystery
which
unravel the
army in battle against Russians.
the death of Richard Leo Lewis, 18, rect
battle
French win
employed as a section hand for the
Teutons on Aisne front, using
with
was
body
His
railroad.
Santa Fé
bayonets and hand grenades to rout
found lying between the wheels of a
enemy.
heavy freight train in the yards here. the
Twenty German airplanes, cut off
in attempted raid on London, kill
Kaiser Calls Two Million Boya.
Germany's counter eleven persons with bombs on coast.
Washington.
Kaiser holds first conference with
move against the American draft, it
Socialists and tells leaders of
of
2,000,000
German
of
call
a
as
declared,
Is
her youngest men to the colorB. This Reichstag he expects to keep a closer
information, in confidential advices, relationship with parliamentarians in
reached the War Department officials. future.
The German younger classes, it was
declared, will be called to report to the
Leadvllle Mine Workers' Strike.
colors next March, or about the time
The mining industry in
Leadvllle.
that the new national army of tho the great Leadvllle camp is practicalbe
expected
to
be
United States can
ly at a standstill, due to a strike of
about ready to be transferred to 1,792 men at T a. m. Saturday morning.
France.
Boards

-

e

counter-revolutionar-
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skillfully blended

and processed

make

a most delicious
food in flavor

as well as a

great body, brain
and nerve builder.
la$rcf$ CaBssson

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS,
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MINISTERS OF GOSPEL

PUT TANLAG TO TEST

4

Ministers of the South Come Ou
Openly and Fearlessly and Tell What They
Know to Be the Truth About the Medicine
lhat Has Helped Them.

Well-Know-

n

D ARELY

MARSHAL GIANT

Golf Lingo Made Clear.
Henry's father wiis u golf .'iithusl-ast- ;
therefore Henry knew nil ubout
the gimie. One time he asked:
"Henry, why Is it that men tiio piny
golf uhvnys yell 'fore' instead of 'look
out' or some such thing?"
Henry thought for a second time beDRAWING OF REGISTERED
MEN
fore an Inspiration (nine from looking
FOR FIRST SELECTIVE ARMY
at his young sister, who was diligently
OF 687,000 MEN COMPLETED.
getting her arithmetic.
"You see," he replied, "it takes too
long to yell 'toot-toot- ,'
and that sounds
so much like 'two-twthat they just
FIRST NUMBER WAS
add them together and yell 'four.' "
Everybody's Magazine.

LIBERTY ARMY

gyp?

258

will a minister of the Gospel indorse
The preacher's high calling, the influence he commands puts a grave
FOR FIRST CALL ALL BOARDS
icByvubiuuny uu ma every wora. lie will not jeopardize his reputation
WILL SUMMON TWICE AS MANY
by commending a thing without first assuring himself it is all right. His
MEN AS QUOTA CALLS FOR.
word carries as much weight in the home, on the 6treet, or in the public
prims as in me puipit.

Red Ctom Bag Blue makes the laundress
nppy. makes clothes whiter than
snow.
All good grocers.

Adv.
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It's Poor Economy to
Endure a Bad Back

these days of rising prices, we need every ounce of strength
Heroes of Canine World.
IN the ability to do a full day's
The Belgian police dogs, on account
work every day. The man
Jf their ability to detect and capture
or woman with weak kidneys is half crippled. Sere, aching
Western
Newspaper
Union
News
Service.
When ministers of some of the great-- . shape had indigestion, nervous head'
criminals, and the great St. Bernards,
kidneys; lame, stiff back, headache, dizzy spells, a dull,
est communions In the land Indorse aches could not sleep well. Tanlac
Washington, July
21. America's which were famous for their rescues
reeling and urinary disorders are daily sources of distress.
bred
Tanlac their words carry conviction. gave me a good appetite, strengthened Army of Liberty, 9,600,000 strong, ha of travelers lost in the alpine snows,
You can't afford to neglect kidney weakness and make it easy
They say what they know to be the my nerves. I sleep well as ever" have been marshaled in the order Its ranks was considered the greatest heroes of
for gravel, dropsy or Bright's disease to take you. Get a box
truth. They have put Tnnlac to the gained five pounds.
will go forward to the last able-bothe canine world until the present war
of Doan's Kidney Pills today. They have helped thousands.
test of personal service and have not
Rev. A. L. Tull, Methodist, Atlanta, led man, if need be, to battle for coun Introduced the lied Cross dogs, whose
They should help you.
found It wanting.
Ga., says : "My granddaughter was a try and the preservation of democ deeds of valor In front of the trenches
The proprietors of Tanlac have re- nervous wreck from indigestion. Tan racy.
have saved the lives of thousands of
ceived countless testimonials from peo- lac gave her an appetite she can eat
sorely wounded. National Geographic
great
The
lottery
draft
has
tolled
ple In every walk of life, earnestly anything. She is on the road to re
forth, number by number, the order Magazine.
A COLORADO CASE.
commending It. Among them are a covery."
A NEW MEXICO CASE.
in which the registered young men ol
number from prominent ministers of
Rev. Jas. H. New, Baptist, Clarkston,
M.
S30
Drake,
I
W.
Fourth
Unimportant Military News.
Mrs. Alice Burch, 15 E. Third
various churches. A few of these are Ga., says: My wife had severe the nation will be called for examina
Ave., Denver, Colo., says: "My
St., Roswell, N. Méx., says: "I
Provoked to an Impatience that was
printed below.
cramps, headaches, and was very nerv' tion of their fitness for the first select little less
feet were so badly swollen, I
had an awful attack of kidney
than monumental because of
Rev. W. C. Norton Is pastor of the ous, badly run down, weak and thin. ive army of 087,000 fighting men. At
couldn't get my shoes on. My
trouble. My back ached dreadthe ceaseless reports of unimportant
Wesley Memorial church of Jackson- Tanlac caused her troubles to disap 2:18 o'clock this morning the blind news
fully and I was confined to bed
limbs were swollen, too and for
of the enemy's doings, an Kng-llsfolded teller drew from the glass globe
ville, Fla. ne says : "I suffered from pear she never complains now."
for months. My back felt as If It
months
I
was
in
this
armyoflicer
fix.
dreadful
recently
the
10,500
of
could
last
desig
the,
restrain
numerals
chronic indigestion for years. I seldom
Rev. A. J. Vallery, former superln
were broken and I often got so
I couldn't work and could hardly
himself no longer. "The enemy is conslept well and had severe headaches, tendent Bethany Ilonie, Monroe, La., nating the rear rank of the entire ag tinuing
dizzy, It seemed as if everything
walk.
kidney
to
The
fortify the coast, sir," said
secretions were
Since taking Tanlac I feel ns mil
now of Memphis, Tenn., says : "Three gregation of registrants, a rank which
was whirling. I used different
retarded and unnatural. Doan's
ever I did sleep splendidly and eat j years ago I had a general breakdown may never be reached in calling men the subaltern. "I don't care if they
medicines, but wasn't helped until
fiftyfy
Kidney
It,"
Pills
good
restored
me
roared
the
to
to
oillcer;
"it'll
the colors.
I took Doan's Kidney
anything I want. Tanlac has restored 'with indigestion had rheumatic pains
health and I am glad to tell that cured me and since Pills. They
my health and I feel it my duty to In legs. Since taking Tanlac am reFor sixteen hours the blindfolded make no difference." The Argonaut.
then I have
the cure has been a lasting one."
felt like a different woman."
recommend It."
lieved of indigestion rheumatic pains officials, serving In rotation, drew the
No
Improvement.
Rev. A. H. Sykes, pastor of Watklns 'have stopped feel like a new man.
gelatine capsules containing the fate"I see a Michigan contractor Is the
Park Presbyterian church, Nashville, give Tanlac my unqualified indorse ful numbers from the glass globe. As
Tenn., says: Mrs. Sykes suffered ment."
riddle
each number was drawn it was an- Inventor of a motor-drivefrom stomach and kidney troubles and
Rev. John M. Sims, Baptist, At nounced, chalked up on a blackboard which quickly separates sand Into six
a nervous breakdown. Tanlac restored lanta, Ga., says: "I suffered from and telegraphed to the newspapers to different sizes."
"I can't see that Is getting any- U SoId At AH Store.
n
her health she is gaining strength nervous Indigestion and Inactive liver be published to an expectant nation of
Co, Buffalo, N. Y Mfg. Chemist.
where.
Suppose the sugar particles
and flesh rapidly her full restoration
digestion badly impaired.
Tanlac relatives and friends of those
ITI11
are the same size as the sand?"
Is but a question of time."
corrected these troubles entirely
Rev. E. G. Butler, pastor of Central gained ten pounds taking two bottles."
The great lottery went off without
Baptist
church, Muskogee, Okla.,
Rev. W. T. Roby, Pastor West Lous- - mishap except for the drawing of one
says: "I had attacks of acute Indiges dale Methodist church. Knoxville. blank, which means that one serial
tion. Results from taking Tanlac have Tenn., testiiles from personal experl number among the 10,500 assigned to
been most satisfactory am glnd to ence as to the great benefit he de- registrants was not drawn.
recommend It as the best medicine I rived from taking Tanlac for disor
' Net Contents 15 Fluid Draohinj
While the drawing was to designate
have ever tried."
dered stomach.
the order of liability for service of all
Rev. F. M. Winburn, Methodist, San
No greater praise can be given a men in the country between the ages
Antonio, Tex., says: "I had no appe- remedy than the unsolicited testimony of 21 and 30 years, inclusive, the imtite suffered from weakness and gen- of men whose lives are devoted to the mediate object Is the selection of
í
0
S
I,',.,,
t.7,1
:H.rYi
eral debility could not work without betterment of their fellow men. Their
fighting men, 500,000 for the first
quickly tiring. Found Tanlac just integrity cannot be doubted.
They Increment of the new army and 287,-00what my system needed. I consider serve their calling often at great perto fill the. ranks of the regular
Tanlac a good medicine to build up sonal sacrifice. Tanlac has helped army and the national guard.
'
'
;
systems."
them they say so because they want
To determine priority of submission
Rev. R. J. Taylor, pastor St. Pleas- to do you good.
to phyical examination for this serv'
A.LGOHOL-- 3
ant Baptist church, Franklin, Tex.,
PER CENT.
There Is a Tanlac dealer in your ice, the plan of the lottery decreed
AVegefabtefreparationforAs-similatinttefboBays: "Grippe left me in very bad town. Adv.
that men in each exemption district
by
Humor From British Tar.
the country whose numbers were
EFFECT OF INSECTS ON WAR
An incident illustrative of the quiet
drawn should respond in the order of
honor of the British tar Is thus dethe drawing.
Relationship
Is
PeoMost
Closer
Than
scribed :
The first number taken from the
ple Realize, According to U. S.
DíécÜQl'
In Modros harbor, In the eastern
Therehvj Promoting
fateful
glass bowl was 258. That
. - .
Bureau of Entomology.
Mediterraneon, a coxswain of the navy
means that every man whose serial
f Cheerfulness Mditesu-onuiI
ran his picket boat Into a trawler, and,
neither Opium,Morphlne nor.
Kntomology, that branch of zoology draft number is 258, in every one of
knowing his error, listened with disNarcotic
4,557
the
exemption board districts of
Mineral. Not
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
ciplinary patience while the irate mas which treats of Insects, has a much the country will be the first sum
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
relation to war problems than
ter expressed his views on royal naval closer
moned whh the next step in the
Morphine
iSü'
yfaaatnJM
most
people
nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
realize,
and
the
bureau
of
picket boats in a wealth of Invective.
great selective conscription scheme is
jtUSfa
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
JtodmlkSJtl
The silent coxswain pushed off, but, entomology has asked thnt pamphlets, taken.
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
passing under the stern of the trawler, circulars, posters, leaflets, etc., pertainThere were 10,500
drawn
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
looked up at one of the crew and ing to war phases of the field of because one district Innumbers
Mnt W
the country, in
science he sent to Its office In WashStomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
shouted :
Detroit, Mich.,
more than
healthy
"What do yon feed your old man on? ington, so that they can be assembled 10,000 registered contained
and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The
men. In the majority
and classified for future reference, says
A hot nf ni Remedy for
Acid drops?" London
Mother's Friend.
of the districts, however, the maximum
Topular Mechanics Magazine.
Constipation and Diarrhoea
Among the questions that properly number approximated 3,000.
On the Stand.
and feverisnnea
For the first call all boards have
TneKOIfSlEEP
Lawyer When was It you said you come under this head and have a bear8 SI
ing on the wnr are those pertaining to been directed to summon twice as
'resultiné tterefrcmjnjlnfanty
noticed the prisoner lost countenance?
many
men
as
quota
the
the
to
crops,
attacks
of
be required
Insects on
the
Bears the Signature of
Witness I don't remember exactly,
of mosquitoes. Insects In from it in making up the total of 087
facsimile Sijnatereof
but I suppose It was when his face prevention
food and wnter, and so on. While 000 men. That means that 1,370,000
fell.
many publications will not possess ma- men who were drafted will be asked
TjffiCEOTADRCoWAMC:
terial of special scientific value, all to report for examination at once.
will at least have a historic Interest.
tm
NSW TUKiV
Carranza Given U. 8. Cartridges.
Strong Men.
Washington. On the urgent recom
Tolstoi could lift 180 pounds with mendation
of Ambassador Fletcher,
one hand, and when nearly sixty years
of age he walked 130 miles In four days President Wilson has consented to al
low Carranza to import 2,700,000
Kind You Have Always
without fatigue.
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
HB CINTAUN COMPANY,
t W YORK CITV.
It is told of Lincoln thnt he was able rounds of ammunition.
to lift three times as much as an ordiCHARLES
nary man.
IRWIN'S SON KILLED,
Very Likely.
For Darkened London.
A Useless Strike.
Poe was an athlete. Lamb and
"A bnttcry of t lit state inilitiu of
Suggestions for making ourselves
"I struck a man today in
First Accident in Connection With
were both great walkers.
uses wooden' horses for practice. visible "when the lights are low" are
Utah
Wyoming Celebration.
According to Dr. Rogers, Johnson,
And they say the men have their htindH becoming rather alarming. We are ad"You did?"
Tennyson, Wadsworth, Browning, GibCheyenne, July 21. The first acci- f'MI ninaf,rli): them."
vised, observes the IiOndon Chronicle,
"Certainly. I knew ho was going
bon and Person were men of great dent in connection with the coming
"Hands full of splinters, I suppose to wear "light clothes for dark streets." to ask me for the loan of five dollars,
physical powers as well as great ge- twenty-firs- t
Frontier Days' celebration they mean."
One humorist goes so far as to suggest and 1 struck him first."
nius.
resulted In the death Friday morning
n "coat of whitewash" for evening
Washington was able to throw a sil- of Floyd Irwin, 23, champion trick
Don't take chances
wear. White hats or gaiters would
A Startling Reply.
FOR PIMPLY FACES
ver dollar farther than any man in rider of the world, who was injured at
call for less expenditure than an ex"Iid you hear what happened when
his time and covered 24 feet In the Frontier park while practicing
tra light night suit which most of us
rfc
broad Jump, a record which stood
Irwin's horse fell when his Cutlcura Is Best Samples Free by would be obliged to add to our ward- the young electrician who has been
calling on her, asked Katherlne to
Mall to Anyone Anywhere.
for a century. Good Health rope slipped on a steer and he was
robe. Rut perhaps thp simplest device marry him?"
Magazine.
caught beneath the animal, sustaining
"What happened?"
An easy, speedy way to remove pim would be a white smock, with special
a fracture of the skull. He died soon
"She shocked him with n positivo
ples
and blackheads. Smear the affect- musical box attachments ; for one night
Bound to Be Heard.
after an operation was performed.
wanderer says he makes a practice of negative."
"Why this 6udden fondness for muYoung Irwin was the oldest son of ed surfaces with Cuticura Ointment. singing
as he walks to let other folks
urn RtrRRPPQ
sic?"
Charles Irwin, a prominent Wild West Wash off In five minutes with Cuticura know he is coming.
iheytliAU Standard Jan
Ready to Give Instructions.
Soap
some
bathing
and
water,
replied
hot
Sorghum,
min
Senator
"Well?"
leaching "cold pack" canning uto GOOD
showman and stock grower.
Louise is proud of a recently ac"in order to stay In the business a
utes.
Repeat
luuuoi waiw uwy won I
No
morning.
night
and
duiint ttenlizabon doc harden, ahiink or crack after
If you wish beautiful, clear white quired accomplishment of learning to
kaa
statesman must be heard. My people
G,A t
better toilet preparations exist
clothes, use Red Croas Bag Blue. At all
Duarte Had First Bisbee Number.
prwerving or 10te in alampa for I do, ring if your
turn somersaults. One day an
pay
my
reto
don't
good
grocers. Adv.
attention
serious
Free
sample
by
mail
with Book.
each
dealer cannot supply you. AJdrmma
pf. 64
Bisbee, Ariz. The first number
schoolteacher passed the yard
marks, and they don't laugh at my
BOSTON WOVEN ROSE ft RUBBER CO.
postcard,
Dept.
Address
L,
Cuticura,
where Louise was playing.
funny stories. I guess It's up to me drawn in the selective draft in Cochise Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Germany
Great
Potato
Country.
county was held by Alexander Duarte,
"Have you a little girl?" inquired
to take singing lessons."
Germany and Austria-Hungarhave
now In the detention camp at ColumLouise.
Nothing Too Good for Josh.
producing
more
been
than
ns
twice
FILMS DEVELOPED FREE
"Yes." replied the teacher in jest.
Personal magnetism enables a man bus, N. M. Duarte, a coal heaver em"How's your boy Josh doing In the many potatoes as the United States,
by
ployed
railroad,
Southwestern
the
"Well, then," said Louise, "some day
to make others believe that he Is right
rmy?"
Frnnce, Belgium, England. Ireland,
PRINTS 3 CENTS EACH
at Lowell, was deported July 12th with
when they know he Is wrong.
"Klrst rate," replied Farmer Corn- - Scotland and Wales. In 1014 the Unit- I am going out inrt siiow her how to
Write for circular and
the band of alleged I. W. W. members tossel, "although his mother's a
little ed States produced 400.021.000 bush- turn somersaults,"
ample print
and sympathizers.
disappointed.
She speaks aliout the els, while Germany In the same year
no more) nacMtarv
slowness of Josh's promotion even' grew 1,fi74.ri"7,000 bushels, or more
Smallpox. Ann?
TYPHOID
E3RYANT
Hold
French
Positions
Everywhere.
Cool Food on
bss demoonritrd
V
me she sees In the paper that the than four times ns many as we. Last
the almost miraculous effi
Studio
Paris. The' Germans made a gen- same old general Is still holding his year we produced only 28ii.437.000, or cacy, and hannlertnpss, of Antityphoid Vacdnstioa.
Hot Day!
FORT WORTH. TEXAS
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and
eral attack on the whole sector of the Job."
less than
the average potato
your family. It il more vital than houae insurance.
Aisne front between Craonne and
physician, dragelst, or send for "Hits
yield of the kaiser's people for the youAsk your
"
had Typhoid?"
of Typhoid Vaccine,
Vauclerc. The war office announces
PARKER'S
three years beginning with 1012, while results from ua , and telling
Good Work.
danger from Typhoid Carriers,
HAIR BALSAM
.
furiwithstood
the
French
their
that
THE CUTTM LABORATORY, BCKKCUY, CAU
1013
year
they
dug
In
one
from
Bang,
says
the
"Mrs.
door,
next
the
SAYS
A lot let preparation of merit.
.,
73
ous assaults and maintained their po- moths have got Into her piano and are ground Just n few thousand less than PaODUCINO VACCINIA S SIRUMS UNOSS U. a SOV.UCIHSS
Hl pi to ormdloato dandruff.
TRY
For Restoring Color and
sitions everywhere.
2,000,000 bushels.
ruining it."
Boauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
THE0yrsR!ao
60c. and $1,00 at Dru relate.
"Keally? Well, I'll never say
Plaeed anywhere. Dales Fly Killer attrerrs and kills all
Assassins Fire on Minister Korensky. other unkind thing about a moth.1
.
She Was Mistaken.
- Nat
imn nrnanu.l.l
j
-I- UMM, GVDvgnwni. UQCDeii,
B. Caloñan,
Petrograd. . i attempt to assassi"George, didn't I hear you slipping
!
tml,
pof
t
Patent Lawyer. Washington.
PATENTS Watson
tu pill
nate War Minister Kerenrky wat
I. G. Adyice and books iree.
When Your Eyes Need Care upstairs on your tiptoes very late last
Injur
nythiBC. (urtv.
Batas reasonable. Hlfheetreferenoee. Bastserrioea,
THE NEW CORN FLAKES
made at the town of Polotsk. A shot
night?"
Try Murine Eye Remedy
aisyFly KiMer
fired at the minister missed Lin).
"No, wlfey, dear. I crawled up on
No Smarting Jnsl Hye Comfort.
cents at
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
SoM by tfHlars, str Mitt
tij iunns, ár.psaia. II. (A.
Drnsatils or mail. WrIM for Free Hre Hook.
my
Gargoyle.
hands
and
knees."
HABOLO
MUUINK EEK REMEDY CO., CU1CAUU
tOMERS, 110 Dl HALS AVK. BROOKLYN. M
d
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Professional1 CarrJr
e
and Mrs Will Fowler wer
at the home
ji LMist lat Sun-laTEMPERANCE
MILTON AUSTIN,
fur. Hid Mr. O ;. McCoullnugh.
(By ihe S'nrlonal Woman'
CITY TRANSFER
Several i.f th ( ha'r'oite boys
'fomporanoo Union.)
General L'rayafr Rirsjnena
Hrn uf, w(rk in (. lovis now
'
Prompt
Work - Right Prico
a
to
trip
Hayneu
Fr:iik
tuade
BOOZE?
BREAD OR
"We cnnnut vnnwlve cf any laium Taiban TueH'iay
business tliun that n nation should tlx
W. H. THURMOND
Walter, Zen a and Loda Hud
the grain which It produces iu th
dlijston
wpre
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Sunday
visitors
which
liquida
thr
sui
manufacture of
f Us penp!. n ght ac the home of Mr aüd Mrs
vitality and ellicioiu-Office Hour: 9 a ni to 3 p m
without addln;j any desirable or uxcnil Will Fowler.
Mc
'
Charlie
Mr
i Office in Dai bison Building
quulily. thus leaviiiii the nation deis
a
sick
visiting
C
It
sister
world
iullouth
upon
for
outside
the
pendent
bread and eival íoods. Such n prac- in Oklahoma frr several days.
DR. E. M. CHÍPMAN
tice is a fundamental econoinlc error,
Springsteao
Messrs
Charlie
D E N T I ST
and it seenis tt have taken lids jrivm
McConllongh
n
Weelie
Olan
iolly
such
and
of
the
war to teach
Prices Reasonable
niethod," says Farming Business ol went to Taiban Saturday.
Work Guaranteed
Chicago.
Offioe
Mr
left
Will
Mr
Fowler
over
and
National Bank
First
"Tho great wr.r has taught the nafor
a
wave
for
N. MEX.
visit
Clovis,
na
no
Texas
moral
earth,
Tnesday
of
the
tions
or religion cfimpnigu ever could have with relativee and friends at
taught them, the absolute uselessnesa
Dallas and
Tic
Abstract Co,
of aluohollc heveraiies. It is not a Mékinríey, Denton,
so
Is
otherpointa
tatlKht
which
Texa.
in
belns
moral' lesson
INOORIOBATBIl :'
much as it is kii economic lesson. And
.Portai.es k Cloves, N. M ,,
out of this war will come the greatest good which ever yet has been dono
bat ractft of Title to property la
DERENO ITEMS
ItooMvelt and Curry fount!.
to the cause of temperance and of perMrs
attended
Carroll
Jessie
wll!
sonal and national efficiency for It
have taught very forcefully the Indi- church a"t Blanco sunday.
KEITH W. EDWARDS
vidual and national damage which Mr Mrs Bular of Melrose viPiteS
comes from diverting the grains of tin?
sister of Dereno.
Atto'rnev 4 Counselor
world to the manufacture of harmful her brother and
Mrs Jones was in Derenc sho
drinlis rather than using them for the
Ft. flUMNRR, : New Mexico
manufacture of bread and uther foods." ping last week. Mrs Laxton
Lacá Office Practice a Specialty
was in Dereno Monday.
PIGS, BLIND AND OTHERWISE.
Mr Jim Keoley has been on
Liquor men would have us believe
Mrs. C. I. Speight
that blind pigs flourish only in dry the sick list. ' Ben Robinson
communities. It Is, therefore, surpris- made a short call at J. B. Lewis
ing ( !) to learn that In New York city
Mr' Blake, south NOTARY PUBLIC
1,000 places are selling liquor without Wednesday.
Offioe with the Newt
a license. This statement was made of here was in shoping Monday
by a member of the New York excise
trip
a
business
Fry
A.
made
8.
board In an appeal to that body In behalf of "the poor licensed bars," pigs to Taiban the first of the week. James J. Hall
W. Ii. Copien
which are protected pigs In clover,
Miss Florence Pruett attended
so to speak.
James J. Hall & Company
Blanco Sunday.
Then there is San Francisco. A sunday ec!tool at
liquor Journal the Wholesalers' and
Reliable Abstracters
!
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Bound
Train No. 22 arrives 5:58 a.m.
West Bound
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1

want your

EGOS.
G. W.

Degiim'm?; next Js.vtc (for these who take advantage
of this o'tW) this juibitcatron will practically enlarge
its aire by 32 pafa r imo:s each week. Read what
you fifí; ?':ry a jbicriuer ti thi paprtr who accepts
thia ropiilioii
revive cl no cJditional cost to
you.

tiy

mí m a íw'iñf'Cñ
Weelly Illmirated Zlajastoc
to !! our subscribers weekly
Will hs c);livred :?
if ou fici.'.:pt thin oíi'rv arel pay lr: our paper for
one year. Tf: Rural World h a vonacrful magazine,
contain in? rífeles of value and interest to every member oí Hie jamily.
!

Jolly

J. Hurley of Currie ws
doing business witn "ur Bank
Dr.

Wednesday.
Miss Pearl Wise "ame home
from Portales Saturday whera

she attended the summer Normal
W. B. Morgan of Luoille was

in Taiban Wednesday, he said
Taiban had improved consider
able since be was here six
months ago.

Are "Rural World"
íícgiifor Departments:

ThcFcKovír
Pacific

Cast

.lUmjit

F.trni

PJ'

Rury! "'oriii Ki.i kot f;vn!ws
Current Tópica
Man find Woman of tha Futur
With Home and Mothr
Citrus and Dociduoua Fruiti
farm Livestock

,ent. Soils, Crops

i'ieons, Rabbits

j

Flower Garden
Ouestions and Answers
Ths Vegetable Garden
Smilos For All
And a Number of Good Stories
by Weli Known Authors

"i'h

We believe that with this ftdddl fatur at no additional cost
our publication anil The Ruml Wsrld will snon be In every hoi vie
Id our territory, if you are not al eady a Bubscrtbr" to our paper,
hat; expired, tend in your order at once so
or it your hib;'i-iptiothat you will not miss an copies of The Rural World. (Sample
copie o Tho Iiural Wcild will be niailed to auv address upon
request.)
i'. r. i'mirc, yot. ma.
ake advantage
If yen nr? already paid
to ou- paper one yeur
of thin oi'i'-i- by extending yoi;r
yeur.
you
130
full
be
will
sent
for
and Thr Rural World
Remrmber our paper and The Rural Wool uot.h for a full
year lor only tho vejular pric& f ihis pape' Take advantage
of this bis ofier!
'!!f:-iipiio-

Mrs. ,W. C. Arnold and children
and Miss Irene Suter went to
Clovis Monday returning Tues

SUBSCRIBE rODAir

J. W. Killen oí Belen was in
Taiban Monday
business.

to attend

to

We want to thank Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Duckworth for sosie nice
let Hice and mustard from their
own garden, Mr. Duckworth says

toil

(ba3Qcgiji2

he has a fine garden and the
generous sample he brought us
wa fine.

Pain 2nd 111 Health
rob you of all your

J. G. Tyson was
ie Taiban Sunday and spent the
Mr. and Mrs,

efficiency.

I'arler-Boliiiis-

Pip

G. W. Jolly will buy your Eggs,

Chickens k Hides.
"

NOTICE
Rogers and Son
Will buy all of your scrap iron
, old 8toves, Brass Copper, Lead
, Zinc, Babbit, Tin foil, Pewter,
Aluminum, all kinds of old Rubber, Auto tires.
Will Be at Taiban
Tolar
each Satur Jay.

SEVERE HEADACHE.
"I once bad terri'ole
headaches anl feared La
Grippe. I could not attend to my work, i took
soma of Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n
Fills and the pain
was raickty (one. Then
I started using Dr. Miles'
Kervine and the trouble
vanished completely and
I felt well and active
onoe more."
HENRT FARNHAM,
Spring Valley, Minn.
-

GO TO C. W. JACKSON at
the mill for Corn and Corn chops

DR. MILES
ANTI-PAI-

M

PILLS

quickly relieve Pain, but
at the same time, when
over-wor- k
cr nervousness
is the cause,
Dr. MUes'

Restorative Kervine
should be used to relieve
the cause.
IF FIRST BOX. OR BOTTLE. PAILS
TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY
WILL BE REFUNDED.

Oats, Bran, Cotton seed cake
and Meal.
LODGE DIRECTORY
For the next 30 days will sell
Mens Made to Measure Suits harlottcamp no 43, w. o. W
and pants at a discount of 10 per meeti 2nd. and 4th. Friday
nights of each month..
cent.
C. P. Stone, Con. Com.
You can save from 83.00 to
J. M. Austin, Clerk
S3 00 hy buyine at this old price.
Taiban lo'ige, no 41. I. 0. O.
W. H. V A V C H T EH.
P. Meets every Saturday night
W. H.Adams, N. G.
Rmernbr G. W. Jollv pays R. M"
Nuzum, V. G.
spot ash for all your chickens
Terrv
Keith, 8ec'y.
eggs and hides.

I will pay
your produce.

Cash for all of

on

A

y

Ketailers' Review Is authority for
the statement that "the blind pig situation In San Francisco has passed all
reasonable bounds. According to the
best opinion there are now about 2,000
places In this city In which liquor Is
a license."

BLANCO ITEMS.
Tucumcari,
Olie RoLerts made a business
trip to town last week.
Mrs A. Hall attended church

at this place Sunday.

some bronks last week.
Burns of Vaughn came
Brother Holliday filled his reg
down Saturday to attend the ular apointment at this place
funeral of his sister Mrs. B. W. Sunday. This vicii.ity sin need
Adams. His mother and sister of a good rain at presant.
Chvrleen went home with him
Mrs white and Mrs Ben sober-so- n
Monday to visit a few days.
visited Mrs Ben Hall Wednesday. Mr Smithand Ernest Hall
L. E. Daviie and Z. H. woods made a business trip to Ft Sumwent to Las Vegan last week re- ner Thuradá y.
turn! g Sunday; they reporta
fine time at the barbecue given
LIVE STOCK MARKET
there on the 20th inst.
71,000 Cattle
10 to 15 cts
killing stufi
It is with very sad hearts that
we announce the death of Mrs. lower.
Sales Slow
B. W. Adams last Friday nigbt
abou 1 10 :30. Our town was grief
75. to 1.25
Veal and calves
stricken to hear of the sad death lower
of Ruth, one of our girls that we Cowa & Heifers 25 to 35 "lower
bad learned to love so well.
Yearlings Steady
The funeral services were con2000 HOG8
ducted by Dr. J. R. Carver at
25 cts lower
Bulls
the Presbyterian church SaturMarket Slow
day afternoon, and the remains
15 60
Tops
were laid to restin tbe Cemetery,
14,25"
to
15,40
Bulk
followed by one of the longest
CA88IPY SOUTHWE8TESN
processions ever seen in Taiban.
Obituary will be published COMM. CO.
next week.
II0R3E8 FOR 8 ALE: -Four
2. year olds, two filleys
CARD OF THANKS
and two horses. Four yearlings
We want to thank every, one
two filleys and two horses.
who so kindly did everything in
Three mares with young colts,
their power to relieve our broken two of them are mule
colts and
hearts when the death angel one horse colt. I will sell in a
came so suddenly and took our
bunch, in teams or any way to
precious wife and daughter.
purchaser, and will give
suit
We appreciate every word of
you a bargain.
consolation, ever) deed of kind- 8. A. Fry,
Dereno, N. M.
ness anJ the beautiful floral offerings that were made for .'c ur
Mrs. Tennie walker and brodarling by her friends.
ther Prof. Jackson came in from
May Gods speeial blessings be
El Paso Monday moroing for a
wiih each of you always.
visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. w. Jack
Walter Adams
son. Mrs. walker has been in the
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Burns
Sanitarium for sometime and we
and family.
hope the change will help her.
C. C.

8ATAN
SUPER8EDED
The devil sat by a lake of fire,
on a pile of sulphur bags; his
head was bowed upon his breast,
his tail between bis legs; a iook
of shame was on his face the
sparks dropped from his eye- she had sent his resignation to the
throne up in the skies. "I'm
CHURCH
down
and Out," the devil said-- he
DIRtCTIRV.
Mr. and Mrs Mike Chapman
said
it all with a
and Mrs. Claud Davis of Fort
PRESBYTERIAN
are
others
that out class me and
Sumner were in Taiban Tuesday.
Kev. J. R. Carver, Pastor., I want to quit my job.
Preaching, 2nd Sunday in each
Mrs Culberson of Portales
Hell is'nt in ii with the land
month ; Houra, 11 a m & 8 p m,
at
lies aljng the Rhine; I'm a
Taiban Tuesday en route
that
BAPTIST CHURCH
to ihe ranch of hr
and a piker, and there,
liEv. D. C. tíaro, Paster.
Wm Elliott; ohe had been tn
fore 1 itri.n; t ne i n n uifition
Preaching, 3rd Sunday in each makei , v ilh bis blccdy hi t and
Clo via with Mrs Ellirtt who his
ujonlh ; Hours, 11 a ui &. 8 p (ii.
is .there under treatment for
shell, knows more about dan
E. CHURCH, bOUTh
bsat trouble. We are triad t
nation than all tbe imps of hell
Rev. K. E. Stevenson, Pastor. füive my job to Kaiser William,
learn that she i improving.
''
Prachiig, 4ih Sunday in each tho author uf this war, tte un.
j
t
; tiourt, 11 a m & 8 p uj.
mohen
Mra. Roff and daughter Misa
derstands it better, a million
UiN'lON
SUNDAY SCHOOL
timet by far; I hate to leave the
Edith (eft Saturday mornine for
theirhorae in Riff. Okl., they PfRRY Keith, Superintendent, old bme, the soot I loe so well
Meeu at 10:00 every Sunday but I feel I'm not
in
hid' San visiting Inr daughter
the art of running hell."
Ex.
here Mrs. J. A. Gilbert for some morn in p.
prayer meeting every Tbuie
time.
G.K Richardson president of Tbe latest westber report
day night
Mrs. Chapman of Amarrillo is first National Bank of Fort Sum- oil
ovér the state reports light
Ail are cordially invited toat-ten- d visiting her friend here Mrs. J. A. ner and son were in Tai ben a few
County Treas. gandoval and
showers but not enough to do
theeo services
son were in Taiban ir.vrrioy.
Gilbert thin week.
hours Tbureaday.
mateiial gooi, still bet acd dry
,

New Mexico

WANT ADS

MrsT.R. MoLeanwasin Dereno

CITIES WET AND DRY.
Chicago, which receives more than Saturday shoping.
87,000,000 revenue annually from lt
Mrs b A. Lewidof Belton Texas
saloons, faces a deficit of about ?400.-00in Thursday to visit her
came
Cincinnati, another dripping wet
family alio grand-so- n
son
and
bankrupt
practically
city, is also
Meanwhile, Seattle, Denver, Birming- Frank and John Lewis.
ham, Atlanta and other dry cities are
Miss Ada Garrett attended the
enjoying a prosperity they never expeof ;;MÍ88 Lenora Haga
wedding
not
do
They
rienced nnder license.
have to siend a lot more money taking and Sul Ross Thursday evening
care of the crime and poverty caused
J.B. Lewis, Fred Fry, Olie
drink
by drink than a
helped Mr Kinley brake
provides.
Roberta
traffic
high-license- d

day with Mr, and Mrs. I. F. Iier.
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Year.

Vow
Coiiatitute a Monlli.
Advertising Rates on Application.

A. T.

Mr

When you want Furniture,
Tsibaa Grooery has it for you.
Chicken market looking up
Bring them in
This week
Hens ,. 12 eta. Frvers 22 1 .9i v 9
'
O. W, Jolly.
m

Ypú 'can get Cake, Meal ani
feed now at Taiban Grocery,
you will have te hurry.

tSTFor Fire and Tornado Insur.
ance.' see
W.
H. VAnr.HTPD
......
.ww.AAJLUA.
Before buying you r G rooerie
and 8hoes, give
Taiban Grocery a chance, they
will save you money.

Drybods

For Abstraoto on your p roperty
write or phone thp CARTER.
ROBINSON ABSTRACT CO.
Portales, N. M. Adv.
NOTARY WORIC
Bring all your notary work tc
the News office, prompt work
guaranteed.
Mrs. C. I. Speight,
'
Notary Public.
v

. Lest
you forgBt Ihe Taibán
Grocery is still ia the market for
Hides and produce.

WAR prices on eees
can't fill my orders. Bring era
in quick and get the cash
G. W. Jolly

i
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Since Mr Keith has been appointed on the county, sohool
doard H,G Rowley has been ap- pointed to fill his place on the
board of directors for district
number thirty,
So far as we can learn úilr
Chapman was tbe only one draf
ted from Taiban.
v

